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lnstructions : 1) Answer all the questions.

2) Write the correct question number"

SECTION _ A

(Course Book)

l. Answer any five of the following in 2 or 3 sentences each : (5x2=i0)

1) Which is the fit home for the Cuckoo ?

2) What does the young boy realize in 'Proper Lesson' ?

3) The narator respected Labhu as a :

a) soldier

b) shikari

c) thief

d) storytetler.

4) why does the cortrvict call the prison a hell in the pray'The Bishop's
Candlesticks'?

5) what did the Bishop do fgr Mere Gringoire in the play 'The Bishop's
Candlesticks'? I

T

6) According to Devara oasi#hiah, the faint-hearted are consistent devotees.
True/False

7) Sunanda comes to schoolwith her brother in the lesson 'Learning from First

Generation School Goers'. Give reasons.

8) Cultivating is essential to develop a tension free, harmonious

development of the body, mind and spirit according to Hema Raghavan.

P.T.O.
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ll. Answer any four of the followirfr in about 80-100 words eaeh, selecting two

from the play : .: , . (4x5=20)

1) 'To the Cuckoo' is a 'lyrical ballad', explain.

2) How does the story 'The Liar' portray caste discrimination ?
.t

3) Describe the Bishop in your own words rArith examples from the play

'The Bishop's Candlesticks' ?

a) Why was the convict caught and imprisoned in the play 'The Bishop's

Candlesticks'?

5) How does the Bishop succeed in winning the convict's trust ?

6) Paying at the toll-gate is a wiser way of saving the grain in Devara Dasimaiah's

Vachanas. Explain.

7) What insight did Manju give about the value system of the tribal people in

'Learning from First Generation School Goers' ?

lll. Answer any one of the following in about 200-250 words: , (1xI0=10)

1) How does Hema Raghavan throw light on the lndian sense of humor in

'Professional Guides to Cultivating Humanity' ?

2) Narrate the incidents which contribute demonstrate the tribat value system

in the essay'Learning frorn First Generation School Goers'.

3) 'Story-telling is an art', etaLorate this with the reference to the lesson

'The Liar' ii

#,l'

SECTION _ B

, (Letter Writing)

; tV. Answer any three of the following : (10x3=30)

1) Write a letter of complaint on behalf of Mehta stores, Bangalore to Excellence
Stationery, MG Road Mangalore forthe long delay in sending the.consignrnent
of the goods.
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2) lnter Globe Enterprises Pvt" Ltd. has

executive. Reply to the advertisement

Curriculum Vitae.

.i.i"r,: ;.1:.,j,:.,.

advertised fr:r ih* pest of sales
with a cover letter enclosing your

3) Write a sales letter to Adithya Associates that you have started a computer
training center, offering to train their staff in psing computers. Furnish all the
details about courses and fee structure.

4) As the Store Manager of Tasty Grillz Food Enterprise, write a reply letter
to the complaint received from Suraksha Technologies Ltd., assuring them
the best of services and supply of hygienic and tasty food for office staff.
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